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Commercial Casinos Impact on the Economy

CASINOS SUPPORT THE U.S. ECONOMY 
 
Casinos Support American Jobs 

• The economic activity within the nation’s 513 commercial 
casinos supported 332,000 jobs. 

Casinos Generate Economic Activity 

• Casinos gross gaming revenues totaled $37 billion.

Casinos Provide Essential Tax Revenue 

• Gaming tax generated $8.6 billion for state and local 
governments in 2012, which helped fund essential services 
such as education, public safety, infrastructure and others.

• From 2000-2012 the commercial casino industry has generated 
more than $82 billion in gaming tax revenue for state and local 
governments.

By the Numbers 
Commerical Casinos

 
Employed 332,075 Americans
 
Paid wages of $13.2 billion

Contributed $8.6 billion in  
direct gaming taxes

Earned $37.34 billion in  
gross gaming revenue

CASINOS WORK FOR INDIANA 

• Thirteen commercial casinos in Indiana generated  
$2.6 billion in gross gaming revenue.

• This economic activity generated $806.6 million in tax 
revenue to essential programs in the state.

• In addition to the gross gaming revenue,  
Indiana’s commercial casinos and the economic 
activity within supported 12,543 jobs. 

Data 2012

Gross Gaming Revenue
$2.6 Billion

Gaming Tax Revenue
$806.6 Million

Casino jobs
12,543

Payroll
$461.8 Million
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ILLINOIS
Current # of operating Casinos 10

Casino format Riverboat

Casino employees 7,687

Casino employee Wages $324.48 million (includes tips and benefits)

Gross Casino Gaming revenue $1.639 billion

Gaming tax revenue $574.34 million

how taxes Spent Education assistance, local government

legalization date 1990

first Casino opening date 1991

State Gaming tax rate Graduated tax rate from 15% to 50% of gross  
 gaming revenue, $2-3 admissions tax

mode of legalization Legislative action

visitor volume 16.16 million
Sources: Illinois Casino Gaming Association, Illinois Gaming Board
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In Illinois, both gaming revenue 
(+10.9 percent) and tax receipts 
(+17.4 percent) experienced an 
uptick as a result of 2012 being 
the first full year of operations 
for the state’s 10th property, The 
Rivers Casino in Des Plaines.

State-by-State economic impact Continued

Des Plaines

INDIANA
Current # of operating Casinos 13

Casino format Riverboats, land-based and racetrack casinos  
 with slots and table games

Casino employees 12,543

Casino employee Wages $461.82 million (includes tips and benefits)

Gross Casino Gaming revenue $2.614 billion 

Gaming tax revenue $806.56 million

how taxes Spent Economic development, local government

legalization date 1993

first Casino opening date 1995

State Gaming tax rate Riverboat and Land-based Casinos: Graduated  
 tax rate from 15% to 40% of gross gaming  
 revenue; $3 per patron admissions tax;  
 Racinos: Graduated slot tax from 25% to 35%  
 of gross gaming revenue

mode of legalization Local option vote, legislative action

visitor volume 24.08 million
Note: Indiana wage and employment data includes 12 of 13 properties, as one declined to participate 
in the data collection.

Sources: Casino Association of Indiana, Indiana Gaming Commission, individual properties
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In 2012, Indiana saw a 4.0 percent 
decline in gross gaming revenue 
and a 4.7 percent drop in direct 
gaming tax revenues, due in part 
to increased competition from 
new casinos in the neighboring 
states of Illinois and Ohio.


